OPTION 1
Join with a Home Essentials Kit (top 10 oils + a diffuser), have $40 membership fee waived.
Product
Petal diffuser
Lavender
15ml
Lemon
15ml
Peppermint
15ml
Frankincense
15ml

Tea Tree
15ml
Oregano
15ml
OnGuard
15ml

DigestZen
15ml

EasyAir
15ml
Ice Blue
5ml
Valued at
Packaged for

Use

Stress, anxious thoughts, sleep, basic
first aid (minor burns, insect bites,
head tension), add to skin cream
Cleansing, uplifting, energising, can
add to salad dressings/flavour food,
helps focus, to use in DIY cleaning
products
Energising, uplifting, combine with
lavender and lemon for seasonal
threats, supports healthy digestive
function, respiratory support, clears
and opens airways
King of oils, one of our most prized
oils, stress, anxious thoughts,
grounding, spiritually protective,
antioxidant, supports healthy
inflammatory response, can add to
face cream to promote youthful
skin/reduce appearance of skin
imperfections, combine with lavender
for head tension
Cleansing, to use in DIY cleaning
products, apply neat to skin for
pimples, diffuse to clear air, can apply
to finger/toe nails if fungal, can add to
shampoo if dandruff
Heavy duty cleansing, protective,
immune support, extremely powerful,
DIY cleaning products (eg bathroom
cleaner), can apply direct to warts
Protective blend, supports healthy
immune response, can diffuse to
prevent spread of germs, can apply
topically (diluted) to support immune
function, smells like mulled wine, must
have during winter!
Digestive support, apply topically if
bloated/cramping, can take orally for
fast action. Contains oils from gentle
culinary herbs – anise, peppermint,
ginger, caraway, coriander, tarragon,
fennel
Respiratory support, to diffuse to open
airways, support during
colds/coughs/flu, can dilute and apply
over chest (like Vicks), may be helpful
for snoring partners
Musculoskeletal support, to dilute and
massage over hot, sore, over worked
muscles after exercising, or over sore
joints, promotes healthy inflammatory
response, cooling

Price,
wholesale NZ
$65
$33

Price,
wholesale Aus
$58
$28

PV

$16

$13.50

12.50

$28

$26.50

23

$99

$90

77.5

$30

$24.50

22.50

$38

$31.75

29

$45.75

$40.75

37

$49

$43

37.5

$32

$27

24.5

$46.50

$42.50

38.5

$482.25
$365

$425.5
$330

235
235

More on the oils in the Home Essentials Kit here:
https://ascensionkitchen.com/top-10-essential-oils/

20
25.5

OPTION 2
Take up the Jan-Feb Special: Join with a 100pv (or greater) order, then place another 100pv order
the following month via the Loyalty Rewards Programme (LRP), and receive 100 points free the third
month to spend back on product.
Loyalty Rewards Programme is just like a frequent flyer programme. No fee to join or cancel, can cancel anytime by jumping in the live chat box on your
account. Earn points as you spend to redeem on more product. Commitment is one order a month, must be to the value of 1pv or greater, points are
earnt with spend greater than 50pv, all shipping ($9.95 flat rate) is reimbursed as points (10 points) the following month. $2000 spent with Woolworths
in Aus will get you $10 back to spend on shopping. $2k with doTERRA will get you about $550 Au back in product.

1. Join with: 3 stress oils, a diffuser + wholesale membership
Product
Petal diffuser
Lavender Peace
15ml

Balance
15ml

Bergamot
15ml
Membership
Total

Use

Blend of Lavender Flower,
Cedarwood, Ho Wood Leaf, Ylang
Ylang Flower, Marjoram Leaf,
Roman Chamomile Flower, Vetiver
Root, Vanilla Bean Absolute,
Hawaiian Sandalwood Wood
Stress, anxious thoughts, sleep,
relaxing, can add to bath with
Epsom salts
Blend of Fractionated Coconut Oil,
Spruce Leaf, Ho Wood Leaf,
Frankincense Resin, Blue Tansy
Flower, Blue Chamomile Flower,
Osmanthus Flower.
Sweet, woody, grounding, mindbody balance, diffuse to relax, use
as natural perfume, apply to soles
of feet to ground yourself
Stress, anxious thoughts, calming,
uplifting, citrusy, can add a drop to
skin cleanser

Price, wholesale
NZ
$65
$47

Price, wholesale
Aus
$58
$40.75

PV

$32

$27

24.5

$43

$41

29

$40
$227

$35
$201.75

110.5

20
37

2. Place a 100pv LRP order in your second month: 3 stress oils
Product

Use

Patchouli
15ml

Grounding, musky-sweet fragrance,
can add to skin to reduce minor
imperfections and appearance of
wrinkles
Stress, aphrodisiac, emotionally to
bring out confidence and
playfulness, soothing, relaxing, can
dilute and massage over abdomen
during cycle to soothe cramps,
natural perfume, add to skin
care/hair care
Stress, sleep, relaxing, can dilute
and massage over abdomen during
cycle to soothe cramps, can add a
drop to shampoo/conditioner for
healthy hair and scalp, supports
healthy hormones

Ylang Ylang
15ml

Clary Sage
15ml

Total

Price, wholesale
NZ
$47

Price, wholesale
Aus
$46

PV

$56

$57

39.50

$58

$59

41

$161

$162

117.50

37

Points earnt on
this order via
LRP

21.75

3. Receive 100 points free the 3rd month, plus the points earnt with last order, total: 121.75
What you can redeem for 121.75 points:
Product

Use

Frankincense
15ml

King of oils, one of our most prized
oils, stress, anxious thoughts,
grounding, spiritually protective,
antioxidant, supports healthy
inflammatory response, can add to
face cream to promote youthful
skin/reduce appearance of skin
imperfections, combine with
lavender for head tension
Hormonal support, roll a small
amount over abdomen at your
time of the month to soothe
Carrier oil – to dilute oils for
topical use. No scent, non-greasy,
leaves skin silky smooth

Clary Calm
10ml
Fractionated
coconut oil
115ml
Value
Total

Price, wholesale
NZ
$99

Price, wholesale
Aus
$90

PV

$36

$30.75

28

$19

$16.50

15

$154
$0

$137.25
$0

120.5
120.5

77.5

To order;
Either follow the instructions in the link below;
https://ascensionkitchen.com/essential-oils/buy/
Make sure you use my ID number – 6022806 - that ensures you get direct support from me.
Or phone/email me;
+64 20 401 22853
lauren@ascensionkitchen.com
Or join me on Saturday if you are free for a class and an introduction to how they work. I can enrol
you after that.
LJ
Offer valid until Feb 28th 2019.

